
Okanogan Trail 
Construction

Equestrian Trail Maintenance 101



Okanogan Trail Construction

Maintenance Activities

 Tread Maintenance

 Drainage Maintenance 

 Vegetation Clearance

 Slough Removal 

 Berm Removal

 Sign Maintenance

 Special Structure Maintenance

 Unauthorized Trail Blocking

 Re-vegetation

 Trash Removal



City of Scottsdale Design Standards & Policies Manual,  Jan ’10,  

Section 8-3 Non-Paved Trails, p 16.

Trail Tread Goal

 firm & stable surface

 smooth & free of obstacles

 delineated from surrounding terrain

 cross slope of 2-3%

 longitudinal slope maximum of 10-15%

Okanogan Trail Construction



City of Scottsdale Design Standards & Policies Manual,  Jan ’10,  

Section 8-3 Non-Paved Trails, p 16.

Cross-Slope Options



Loop trail systems that follow land contours of varying 

lengths are generally very successful for equestrian use.



Typical single-track                                         

equestrian trail corridor



Overhead vegetation height clearance                                 

should be 10 - 12 feet



Pack animals need                                                 

5-foot wide clearances



City of Scottsdale Design Standards & Policies Manual,  Jan ’10,  

Section 8-3 Non-Paved Trails, p 36.

Berm & Slough Removal



Trail Construction & Maintenance Notebook, 

United States Forest Service, Oct ‘96, p 35.

Berm & Slough Removal



According to a survey of land managers, this is one of                  

the most damaging trail user problems on public lands.



Trail Construction & Maintenance Notebook, 

United States Forest Service, Oct ‘96, p 30.

Sheet Flow



Heavy Cross-Flow





5 feet between hooves/wheels

= similar trail turning radius

Approx. 5’- 0”
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Plan space for climbing turns and switchbacks on slopes.

Switchback turns should be a minimum 5-foot radius,                            

and a 6 to 8-foot radius is preferred.

5’0” – 8’0” radius



Plan locations for natural barriers that can help 

prevent trail users from cutting across climbing turns 

on trails (particularly pack stock).



Horses and mules tend to walk 

on the outer edges of trails. 

The arrow shows the outslope 

that sheds water from the trail.

On steep trail grades, benches with 3-5% cross-slope will 

help water run horizontally off of the trail instead of down the 

trail; however, too steep of cross-slope will cause trail creep 

to occur. 



Trail Construction & Maintenance Notebook, 

United States Forest Service, Oct ‘96, p 33.

Trail Creep



Trail following hillside contour lines



Trails can become trenched                                                                        

with heavy equestrian use.



This is a typical existing eroded trail                                         

located along the “Fall Line” of a hill.

In many cases we can plan and build more                         

sustainable trail improvements to correct these problems.



This is a non-sustainable grade exceeding 12-15%                        

usually creating erosion and maintenance issues.



Trail redesigns and reroutes may be needed                                           

for problem trail areas.

This steep incline and turn with a tight radius creates erosion 

and maintenance problems – note the land managers’ flags 

marking the reroute area of this trail.



Preferred Equestrian Trail Construction 

Techniques for Helping to Prevent Water 

Erosion on Trails

Grade reversals, rolling grade contours, trail dips and        

knicks help make trails on grades more sustainable and                 

are much more “horse and wildlife friendly.”



Proper Drainage



Trail  riders  need  a  long  line  of  sight                                             

to  help  avoid  conflicts  with  other  trail  users.



What’s wrong in this picture?

It is helpful when equestrians engage in                                                    

best practices when using trails…



Pack stock is often challenged to stay on                                                

the established trail tread.



Wet trails can be heavily damaged                                                

by horses’ hooves.



Equines may eat tree bark when tied to trees                                    

and their weight can damage the tree roots.



Horses should be kept 10 feet away from                      

tree trunks and away from the drip line                       

of trees when tethered on a highline.



Trail maintenance 

volunteers can help land 

managers sustain trails 

by packing in tools and 

tread materials.



Materials Transport







Sometimes we have to get 

off of our horses and join 

other trail user volunteers to 

help make our trails more 

sustainable…



Well maintained equestrian trails can 

significantly reduce environmental impacts.



The Reward for                  

Sustainable Trails?

More new trails to ride, more 

improved trails to ride, and 

greater understandings and 

relationships with our land 

managers and other                 

trail users.




